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Subscribe to ► 
m The Herald.

-, X
Interesting editorial and other articles, all 

the local news of the wee7c, a good serial story, 
and the “ herald’s Scoop Wet.” 2 his is the only 
paper in the 'Province which turns out a column 
of original humor. 2he people are taking on 
to it.

$1.00 .A, *5ZT3AJR.

Subscribe Now.

Goods Retail
— AT— *

WholesalePrices
9 nmxnnnmmmt.<5?

A regular line of 28 cent Tea for 23 cents per pound. 

If not as good as any 28 cent Tea on the market, money 
refunded. ~ ■

25 cent Tea for 'i 8 cents per pound.

Best Pure Cream Tartar only 24 cents per pound, and 
hundreds of other articles that can save you from' 10 to 

per cent, if you deal at

SYMINGTON’S
EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE
Makes Delicious Coffee in a moment. 
No trouble, no waste. In small and 
large bott’es, from all Grocers.

GUARANTEED PURE. 100

Pall

Canadian Pacific Railway

Tourist Cars.
EVERY THURSDAY

From Montreal !
Every TUESDAY and SATUR

DAY from NORTH BAY.
NO. CHANGE OF CARS, 

MONTREAL TO VANCOUVER. 
TRAVERSING THE GREAT 
CANADIAN NORTHWEST,
The Finest Mountein Scen

ery on the Continent.
LOWEST RATES APPLY

The Canadian Pacific Service it 
up-to-date.

<gT Rates Quoted, Time 
and Descriptive Pamphlets 
furnished on application to >

C. B. FOSTER, D.P.A., 0 P R.
St. John, N.B.

Calendar for May, 1902.
moon’s changes .

New Moon, 7th day, 6b., 21m., a.
First Quarter, 14th day, 9h., 15m., m.
Full Moon, 22nd day, 6h. 2*2m. m.
Last Quarter, 30th day, 7h., 36m. m.

D Day of Sun Sun High Water.

M Week. rises Seta Morn After’n

h. m h. in h. m. h. m.
1 Thursday 4 54 7 0 5 07 5 40
2 Friday 53 1 6 03 6 37
3 Saturday 51 2 6 58 7 33
* Sunday 60 3 7 52 8 27
5 Monday 48 4 8 45 9 19
6 Tuesday 47 6 9'37 10 07
7 Wednesday 46 7 10 28 10 58
8 Thursday 44 £f 11 18 11 46
9 Friday 42 11 0 07

10 Saturday 40 12 6 36 1 02
11 Sunday 39 13 1 27 1 57
12 Monday 37 15 2 2U 2 55
13 Tuesday 36 16 3 18 3 58

15
Wednesday
Thursday

34
33

17
19

4 21
5 27

6 94
6 07

16 Friday 32 20 6 34 7 10
17 Saturday 32 21 7 36 8 08
18 Sunday 31 21 8 34 9 00
19 Monday 31 22 9 26 9 56
2t Tuesday 30 23 10 11 10 28
2) Wednesday 29 24 11 52 11 07
2. Thursday 29 24 11 30 11 43
26 Friday 28 25 u 06
•24 Saturday 27 26 6 is 0 41
25 Sunday 26 27 0 54 1 17
26 Monday 1 25 28 1 32 1 55
27 Tuesday 24 29 2 12 2 36
28 Wednesday 23 30 2 55 3 20
29 Thursday 22 31 3 41 4 08
30 Friday 21 32 4 30 ' 5 00
31 Saturday 21 33 5 32 5 55

Tables
gladly

The Best 
Homes

3°
Are furnished with ex
actly the kind of

International Congress
In Honor of the Blessed 

Virgin
At Fribourg, Switzerland, 
August 18th to 21st, 1902,

His Lordship-the Bishop of 
Lausanne & Geneva.

During the laat years of the nine- 
lecth century several congresses 
ere held in honor of the Blessed 
"irgim at Livourne" (1896) , Flor
ae (WW)i Twin (1893), Lyons 
[900). Catholic piety thoufSf 
rat, also at the beginning of the

society are planned, appear ever and 
anon to create disturbance in tbs 
world, is it not becoming that the 
catholics from all over reunite, in 
order to pay the Immaculate Virgin, 
the divine Mother of our Saviour, 
open allegiance and to prepare for 
the future under her maternal guid
ance near the tomb of one of her 
greatest servants, the bl. P. Cenie- 
ius ? This is [easily understood end 
is furthermore the reason why we 
hope that both the pastors and the 
faithful respond in great numbers 
to the appeal of the organisation 
committee of the International Con
gress of Fribourg in Honor of the 
Blessed Virgin.

The Host Nutritious.

EPPS’S COCOA
Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and dis
tinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of flavour, 
Superior quality, and 
highly Nutritive pro
perties Sold in quarter 
pound tins, , lafeefle4 
JAMES EPPS & Go, 
Ltd .Homoeopathic Che
mists, London, England-

Breakfast—Supper.
Oct. 2,1901—801

MONAGHAN’S
NEW STORE,

Stevenson’s Corner, Queen Street.

WE ABE
Manufacturers and Importers

Njonuments

Furniture
t h

we sell.

It pays to buy our kirnl,

It pays us to sell it.

That is its worth while 
to have a reputation for 
selling right goods at 
right prices. Our Fur
niture hag made that re 
putation for us. By sel
ecting here you’ll get a 
reputation for good taste.

John Newson

LIME I

3. The writers ure requested to public cemeteries connected wi h 
send in their wprk not later than buildings devoted to public worship 
July 13th to Mgr. Kleiser, Protono- under its care, etc., etc.'
tery of the Hdly See, Fribourg, Not only in St. Ann’s, of Montreal, 
Swilzirland. not only in St. Patrick’--, of Quebec,

4. The speakers cannot hold the not only at the great shrine of S’, 
floor longer than twenty minutes; Anne de Beaupre, but all over the 
in case of their work being loo ex- land, wherever missions are to be 
tended they are requested to give given or charity to be done, the R*. 
an opal synoposis of the same, demptorist is to be found.
The committee, however, can make 
an exception for dogmatic work».

Announcements of cooperation 
and works thankfully received.

A special committee for Fraaee 
and Belgium i. formed under the
direction of Rev. F. Guyot, Apos
tolic Missionary, Director of La Voi 
de Marie, 14 Rue Pierre de Blois, 
Liir andeCber, France.

The Franciscan Fathers of the 
Convent of St. Anthony in (tome 
left for the China missions the other 
day after the customary farewell 
ceremony, at which all the brethren, 
beaded by the Very Rev. Father

PROGRAME OF SUBJECTS.
FIRST SECTION

Dogmatic questions.
1. The Bleated Virgin according 

to the Encyclicals of Leo XIII.
2. The defioibility of the Assump

tion of Mary from the theological 
point of view.

3. The dogma of the Immaculate 
Conception.—Its importance in our 
age.

4 The operation of the Holy 
Ghost in the Church through the 
meditation of Our Lady.

5. Toe Blessed Virgin nnd the 
reuniting of the oriental schismatic 
churches.

6. The Blessed Virgin and 
conversion of England.

7. Th*' Blessed Virgin and 
way which leads to Jesus.

8. The Blessed Virgin and the | entirely approves of 
Eucharist (Mass and Communion).

9. The worship of the Saored 
Heart and the Blessed Virgin,

SECOND SECTION

The worship of the Blessed Virgin.
1. Mary’s part in the official pray-

order, were present.

We are now prepared to 
supply from our Kilns, St. 
Peter’s Road, any quantity 
of best

Roach Lime
suitable for Farming and 
Building Purposes.

LYONS & CO.
April 9. 1902.

international reunion, at which 
means of religions festivities 

uld be proclaimed and honored 
Blessed Viigin's prerogatives, 

ich to know and revere is of the 
latest importance in our days, 
e voice of the Roman Pontiff 

every year invites qs with an ever 
increasing constancy to flick to 
Mary. In order that the reign of 
Jesus may come, that of His Divine 
Mother must be established and 
spread; in order that Our L,dy 
come 40 the assistance of a world, 
against which hell multiplies its at
tacks, we must strive with all our 
might to glorify the Queen of 
Heaven, the Mother of God, Her 
who so often has frustrated the 
effoits of the enemies of the Church.
Nowhere the is salvation. Only it 
the Blessed Virgin vouchsafes to 
confound with her powerful band 
the pride of the human mind in re 
volt against God shall we put a solid 
cheek on the intrusion of perverse 
doctrines invented fn our time, and 
on the boldness of ancient irrors, 
which continually reappear Duly 
if Our Lady occupies in the world 
and in the life of peoples, families
and individuals the place, which life at the present time.
Catholic theol >gy avows her next 3. The prayers to the Blessed 
to her divine Son^ shall the society Yir8*' t Ave—«Magnificat—S-lye—

I shaken in its ioundatlon again fl d Angélus—Ave maris stdlla—Rosary 
Older and peace. Thus ordains it —Litanies—Memorare.—Their tffi 
the supernatural order established oaoy for restoring the reign of Jeans, 
by God himself. month of Mary.

and importance.
5. The month of the Rosary. 

The reason of its institution accord-

1 present

Father A. Fioreotini has been 
mad* Titular Bishop of Ressaddik 
and appointed to the Vicariate Ap- 

Notice. —Address all inquiry for oetolioof Shan-Si (China), lef. vcaant 
information to Mgr. Kleiser, Apos by the death of the late Mgr. Grass’", 
tolio Pronototary, Canon of Notre who, together .with bis coadjutor, 
Dame, Fribourg, Swilzsiland. Mgr. Fogollt, O. F. M , suffered

The price of a ticket admitting martyrdom during the recent die- 
the holder to the 0 ingress is five tnrbanoes. 
francs.
Diocese of Lausanne and Geneva.

Fribourg, Switzerland,
March, 1st, 1902.

Rbv P. D. Renaudin, O. S. B.(l) I 
V ery Rev. Father,—I hate had |

of the Church.—The Little Office eriin chriet aod MlrF-

The Huly Father, desiring that 
Catholics throughout the British 
Empire might be enabled to partici
pate more easily in thefeativitiee that 
will mark the King’s coronation, has 
dispensed them jfrom the law of 

the honor to present to Hie Lirdehip I abstinence oil Friday, Juno 27, and 
the I the Bishop of Liusanae and Ginevà | jrom the law of fasting and abstic 

the program of the Marial Congress, 
the I together with the eloquent appeal, 

which you promise. His L irdship 
your project, 

congratulates and thanks you for 
your seal in behalf of the Queen ol 
Heaven, and sends you hie most 
cordial blessing.

With the expression of profound 
respect, I am, Very Riverend Fath-

ence on the Sunday following, which 
is the vigil of the feast of SS. Peter 
and Pan!. But it is the desire of the 
Holy Father that they should make 
up for this dispensation by the re
cital of certain- prayers which is to 
be prescribed for them.

of the Blessed Virgin.
2. The liturgical year of the] 

Blessed Virgin, Its mystical signi
fication. Obj -ct and practical teach
ing of each feast for the Christian |

Devotedly yours,
L. Oubrat, chsn.

P. C. Renaudin 
is tance for draw-

(I) The R. 
kindly gave his assist 
ing up the program of the Congress 
(Mgr. Kleiser).

It seemed proper, therefore, to in
vite the Catholics of »11 lauds to an 
international oonventioa the first of -,
the twentieth century held in honor! 'D® t0Jbe ^eac|1'n8^ Leo XIII-

.A. NT ID

Headstones
In all kinds of Marble,
All kinds of Granite,
All kinds of Freestone.

r

We have a nice assortment
\of finished work on hand. x See 

us or write us before you place 
your order.
CAIRNS & McFADYEN,

Cairns & McLean’s Old Stand, Kent Street Charlottetown.

INSURANCE,

JAMES H. REDD1N,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac,

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

SWSpecial attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

The Redmptorists and 
Yen. Bishop Neumann.

Obj jo t

It may bo noted in passing, siys# 
the Washington correspondent of 
the “Freeman’s Journal,” that Card
inal Martinelli, during his six years’ 
residence in Washington, never 
called upon the President of the 
United States. He was here for a 
few months under President Cleve
land, throughout President McKin
ley’s administration and during the 
t me President Roosevelt has oo- 
oipied the White House. It is an 
open secret here that the Apostolic 
Delegate could ht oa friendly terme 
with the President and be invited to 
the White House.

of the Blessed Virgin. The univer 
sal character of this reunion, the 
lady of manifold needs of our lim', 

the gravity of the threatening dan
gers, the hopes the realization of 
which must ba secured, the very 
event of the festivals which are be
ing prepared, all these reasons give 
way to belief that this solemn boon 
age rendered Afary will have the 
most favorable oensequences for the

6. The Sunday Rosary and daily 
Rosary. Benefits of this practice 
by the faithful.

7. Toe popular hymns in honor 
of the Blessed Virgin.

third section

The Blessed Virgin in history.
1. The divine maternity of Qor 

Body defended by it. Cyrill of Alex 
andria.pt the Council of Ephesus.

Ever since the Order of the Re 
demptoriete has been|[established in 
Canada, and especially since mem
bers of that congregation have taken 
charge of our large Irish Catholic,district of S'. Ann’s, our readers | Md, wflt celebrate^ the fif-

The Visitation Academy of Mount 
de Salee at Catonsville, Baltimore

have had ever increasing reasons 
for being specially interested in all 
that concerns that community. Not! 
a few of oar own yonng men have

teenth anniversary of its founding 
on May 26 and 27. His Eminence 
Cardinal Gibbons will celebrate 
Pontifical Mass of thanksgiving on 
the 26 .h, and Bishop Conaty, of the

jlined the ranks of the Redamptor- .ista and the good work that they Catholic University, will preach.
have performed iu the missionary IQ be afternoon a bus.nees meeting
field ie beyond calculation. *‘11lbe held b* tbe a,amnae and

_ , , ,, Shakespearean entertainment given.
At stated periods the Order hold. Qa ^ ^ # Rjqiem Mm8 will U

2. The Blessed Virgin victorious a general assembly, and amongst L ~ n v a „progress of faith and the inoreasi of over the enemies of the Church and other items of business that cineti- by, ®“d *
the devotion towards Oar Lxdy. Christian oivilfzition in the course tute the objiot of such assemblies il w”Tv -7- ‘\°L
Another motive for choosing the of centuries. may be mentioned a species of oefl. *W Vlrg,0,a" In tbe f?'*
year 1902 (or this convention, is that 3. The B. Peter Canisius, Hissas. In fact, an estimate is made of “ 1®-,,°.°^'°g, eXer018S8 of tha 
the Holy Father the Pope celebrate* WOrks in defence of the worship of the strength of the Order both ah ' * 0 P a08,
during these aays the twenty.fifth the Blessed Virgin in the XVI th to numbers and growth, as well as Once again the Protestant alliance 
adversary of h.s elevation to the cent. v to work done and results obtained, hta suffered defeat in the law courts,
Sovereign Pontificate. Indeed, no 4 The Popes of the XIX th cent. In Sept., 1898, at the last general eiye the L0Ddon Catholic Times,
oaooan deny that L10 XIII, ever and tbe worship of the Blessed assembly it was found, thatjthere flot content with the decision of
since he governed the Cnnrob, did Vjrgi„. were 17 province-, or viqe-provinoes Mr. Kennedy, the Magistrate, who
not cease to urge the Catholics to 5. The principal ahriues oi Mary which included 173 houses. Of the refused to cocveit the law into an

with the „iih AvnrT nation.seek aid and protection

INSURANCE.
i north British and Mercantile

INSURANCE COMPAN
I ASSETS - - SEVENTY MILLION DOLLARS.

Blessed Virgin and to increase her 1- q Miraculous manifestations of 11,612 priests, 489 students, 169 nov-1 they appealed to a divisional cenrt

Co, ofThe Royal Insurance 
• Liverpool,

The Sun Fire office of London,

with every nation
honor continually. The convention *be g|egaed 

will, consequently, also be a feast of century, 
the jubilee of Loo XIII, at which the 
proper means will be studied to re
vert into practice the teachings con
tained in the Holy Father’s ency
clicals of the Blessed Virgin. Ac ' 
oeeding to the wishes expressed to 
to him, His Lordship the Bishop of 
Lantanne and Geneva condescended

con-

I personnel of the Order, there were I instrument for the exercise of bigoti y

Virgin during

The strongest Fire Insurance Com 
piny in the world.

This Company, has done business
~ p i on tbe Island for forty years, and is . ...... , .

The Phénix Insurance Co. of I weii known for prompt and liberal to authorize the holding of the
settlement of its losses. gress in the city of Fribourg, Swit-

P. B, I. Agency, Cha.lottetoWrw zeiland, whichever distinguished it-
self by its dawnfmn tnaroiHa t.he

. 11YNDMAN & CO-
Agents.

Queen 84, Dec. ai, 1898.

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

toes, 
tber

7. The Blessed Virgin in art: | ing 
Architecture, Sculpture, Painting, 
Embroidery.

FOURTH SECTION

The a postdate of the congregations 
and confraternities of the Bless

ed Virgin.
1. The religions and social influ

ence of the congregations and con
fraternities of the Blessed Virgin.

2. Tbe works of charity and the 
associations in honor of the

Cembieed Assets of abate Companies, 
$300,000,000.00.

I Lowest Bates.
Prompt Settlements.

Jl

DEAF? NOISES?
ALL CASES OF

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
« ARE NOW CURABLE

•v by our new invention. Only those bom deaf are incurable.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.---------- - M eat BtlTIMflDK. SAYS:

Agent.

JOHNT. HELLISH, M. A. HB.

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Agent for Credit Foncier Franco-Cana

dien, Great West Life Assurance Co 
Office, Great George &l
Near Bank Nova Scotia,'Charlottetowr 

Nov 21, 1892—ly

same year I ternities of the Blessed Virgin 
hundredth | the catholic press.

and

r. A. WERMAN, OF BALTIMORE,* Baltimore. Md.. March 30. 1001.
Gentlemen : — Being entirely cured of deafness, thanks to your treatment, I will now give you

ft full history of my case, to be used at your discretion.About five years ago my right ear began to sing, and this kept on getting worse, until I lost

my hearing in this ear entirely.I underwent a treatment for catarrh, for three months, without any success, consulted a num
ber of physicians, avion g others, the most eminent ear specialist of this city, who told me that 
only an operation could help me, and even -that only temporarily, that thé head noises would 
then cease, but the hearing in the affected ear would be lost forever.I then saw your advertisement accidentally in a New York paper, and ordered vour treat
ment. After I had used it only a few days according to your directions, the noises ceased, and 
to-day, after five weeks, my hearing in the diseased ear has becif entirely restored. I thank you
heartily and beg to remain Very truly yours.F. A. WERMAN. 730 S. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.

” Our treatment does not interfere with your usual occujiation.
Bir"V‘(T«*nd YOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT H0ME*1tn".o™,mU

INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLINIC, 596 LA SALLE AYE., CHICAGO, ILL.

li

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.
CHARLOTTETOWN,} P. E. ISLAND 

Orn —London Home Building.

Collecting,"conveyancing,'and all kind* 
oi Legal buaineaa promptly attended to. 
Invetmente made on beet eecurity. Hon

ey to loan

A.L. Fraser, B. A.
Attorney-at-Law

SOURIS, P.
MONEY TO LOAN.

i. E. ARSENAULT.

A. A. McLEAN, LB,, 0 G.,
Barrister, Soliciotr, Notary,

BROWS BLOCK. MONEY TO LOAN

self by its devotion towards the 
Blessed Virgin, and possesses one of Pioee 
the oldest churches consecrated Blessed Virgin, 
under the protection of the Immac- 3- The congregations and oonfra- 
ulate Conception. This 
brings back the seven
anniversary of its construction, 4. The pilgrimages to the shrines 
which will be celebrated by a tridum of Miry at large. Toeirjeffeots from 
of solemn festivities. a religious and social point of view.

Situated to a certain degree on The necessary conditions and dis- 
the frontier of several nations,— positions.
Italy, France, Austria, Germany,— fifth section

easily accessible to Belgium, Eng- The B’eased Virgin and tbe social 
land, Hungary, Spain, Portugal and question,
the countries of the new wo,Id by , The unive,sal royalty of Mary, 
lines of rapid transit, the city of 2 The Hjl Filnily of N,zlreth 
Fribourg seems naturally destined and lhe 80ciii qaMtion 
for a reunion of a congress in honor 
of the Blvsied Virgin, of which to 
take part the Catholics of the entire 
world are invite l. WjqIJ that they 

E . ISLAND, [come in great numbers to render 
Mary the proof of their filial devo
tion, to be present at the scientific 
sessions in honor of Oar L.dy, and 

H. R. BcKESZlE|l-o edify themselves by the solemn 1. The
celebrations, which needs reiterate *n the different sections are 
the glory of Mary : Baatam me die. tended to limit the fervor
ent omnes generalionses. Tho gov theologian. Full liberty is allowed | towns, villages and parishes

733. Brothers and 326 Bro ,or a mandamus. They got their 
novices. In all oonstitu!- answer on Monday last. The Lord 

- 6 amad armY workers Chief Justice in delivering the jodg- 
in the cause of Truth, for the ealva. ment of the court held that the 
tion of souls, and for the glory of Magistrate had a right to refuse to 
God the Redeemer ; and that army gra„t summonses for the expulsion 
counts 3,399 souls. Naturally, in 0f the Jesuits and in his discretion 
the past four years, despite the rav- t0 uka aoooant ^th 0f the etmrBSter 
ages of death, there bas been con- of the aot of 1829 and of,the time of 
siderable increase in those numbsrs. whiûh it wa8 pa98ed. ifa word, the 

As it is our intention to tell as ooui 80onted the attempt to p6ree. 
muoh as we can of the life, the pro- oot6 innooent me„, and the decision 
oess for beatification and subsequent h88 met with lhe hearty approval 
canonization, and the disinterment fnm the pre88 ,« lt would be s 
of the remains of Venerable John pityn eay8 the Daily Chronicle, “ if 
Nepomuoeoe Neumann, the fourth at lhe beginning 0f the twentieth 
Bishop of Philadelphia, and for a century we were to return to any- 
long period a member of the Ri- thing even remotely resembling the 
demptorist Order, we will preface religious intolerance of the six-

we take from a contemporary, with the Newcastle Chronicle. If Jesuits 
a few words concerning the Order transgress the ordinary law of the 
in Canada . land left them be punis1 ed ; but

rn . t, • i while they obey it let them have the
In the Statutes of the Dominion ^liberties as other citiz ms. Such 

for 1900, we fiod the aot of inoor- {g tho leelio&^of the people. The 
poratioo, for Canada, of “ the Cjd-

3. Tbe Blessed Virgin and lemin-
I ism. ' *

4. Tne Bl rased Virgin and the 
io ernational asiooiatién for the 
protection of young gills.

NOTICE
qTCS'.ions noted

ARSENAULT & HcKENZIE
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

(Late of the firms of Charles Basse 
& Co., and F. V. Knox, London, Eng.)

nvnnre Cameron Block,Vl llvAl) Charlottetown.
Aug.—180,1899

ab«ve 
not in- 
of the

gregation of tbe Most Holy R - 
deemer,” and we see that the cor
porate seat of the Order, in this 
country, is the city of Mmtreal. 
In that Aot of ino rrp >ration we read 
names familiar to all of us, namoi. of 
men whose work needs no praise at 
our hands. We fiod also by the 
earns aot that amongst the many 
obj tots of the congregations are the 
following: “Tne maintenance of 
public worship; the religious educa
tion of the people and especially that 
of thé poor and abandoned, partic
ularly of holding missions in cities,

takii g

z

V

Protestant Alliance being unable to 
use reasonable arguments against the 
Jesuits, are anxious to use legal 
vitlence, but happily their ferocity 
is restrained by the courte.

ernment and the people of Fribourg to take the initiative, piovided the ’ gpiritnal charge temporarily of siqa I 
pnpare for the representatives oi writers sot forth the usefulness aid jcongregations which cannot afford 
theAiff.rent countries a most cordial practical conclusions of the subject | to support a priest ; giving a moral
reception; for they will appreciate whioh they treated. J education, particularly to poor and
the honor conferred on their city. 2. The treatises may be written orphan hhildren ; helping in mis
aine* pious assemblies, at whioh the in French, German, Italian or Eng- sions and education within the limits
1 severest attacks on religion and the llah. of it» duties; the maintenance of

Itching Skin
Distress by day and nigjit—
That’s the complaint of those who 

are so unfortunate as to be afflicted 
with Eczema or Salt Rheum—and out
ward applications do not cure.’ 
They can’t.

The source of the trouble is iu tho 
blood—make that pure and this seal-, 
ing, burning, itching skin disease wil^ 
disappear.

"I was taken with an Itching oa my 
arms which proved very disagreeable, t 
concluded it was salt rheum and bought o,- 
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla. In two dayo 
after I began taking it I felt better and It 
was not long before I wee cured. Have 
never had any skin disease since." Mae. 
Ida E. Wabd, Cove Point, Md. j

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
rids the fariood of all impurities end 
cures all eruptions.
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The Editor of the Herald is 
absent this week.

THEIR ANSWER A SNEER.

Pride goeth before a fall and if 
this axiom is applicable to our 
rulers at Ottawa, the Laurier gov
ernment is very near to the end 
of its tether. No serious attempt 
was made by the Liberal leaders 
to meet the grave charges in re
gard to the increase in the tax
ation, the expenditure and the 
debt made in the resolution offered 
last week by the Conservative 
leader, Mr. Borden. When atten
tion was called to Sir Richard 
Cartwright’s declaration that the 
taxes were almost more than the 
people eonldbear an3"tttat it.wg* 
monstrous for the Conservatives 
to spend 38 millions on consoli
dated fund account, while the 
present government had increased 
the taxes by fifty per cent, and 
the expenditure by many millions, 
Sir Richard sneeringly remarked 
that lie hoped to live to see the 
increase as much more. At an
other stage in Mr. Borden’s ar
raignment of the government, Mr. 
Tarte inteijected with the remark 
that the man who aimed to be 
consistent was a fool. It was 

' sometimes said, and perhaps not 
without a measure of truth, that 
the Conservaties were so long in 
power they thought they owned 
the country and were the people’s 
masters, not their servants. The 
men in office at Ottawa at the pre
sent time show by their actions 
that they have arrived at this 
perilous stage in a party’s history 
much more quickly than the Con
servatives—Moncton Times.

THE MONTREAL ELECTION 
FRAUD CASES

The Montreal Gazette says: The 
case of the men charged with 
frauds in connection with the St. 
James division parliamentary 
efêction has had to be postponed 
again, because of the absence from 
the country of important witness
es. There has been produced be
fore the court indisputable evid
ence that frauds were perpetrated 
and on the presumption that he 
was guilty of procuring the ab
sence of the witnesses whose testi
mony would fasten the guilt, one 
man has been committed for trial 
before a jury. Failing the ap
pearance of the desired witness, 
it is possible to get their testimony 
by commission. This, however, 
can only be granted at the in
stance of the Crown. The neces
sary order should be given with
out hesitation. Recent events 
have aroused public anger against 
the criminals whose acts are de
signed to defeat the popular will 
as expressed in the choice of 
members of municipal, legislative 
and parliamentary bodies. Fortun
ate in the possession of a strong 
magistracy, Montreal has been the 
scene of the first really effective 
blow struck in many years at 
organized election crookedness. 
That blow needs, however, to be 
followed by others; in order that 
it should be thoroughly effective 
and that all election wrongdoers 
shall feel that their crime will 
not be passed over. Whatever 
is required in the present case to 
secure the trial of the accused on 
the charges laid against them, 
should be done and quickly.

PEACE REPORTS.

A Washington despatch of the 
24th inst announces the death of 
Sir Juliap Pauncefote, the British 
Ambassador.£ He had been ill for 
some time. Sir Julian Pauncefote, 
G. C. B., G. C. M. G., third Son of 
the late Robert Pauncefore, _Esq., 
of P'reston Court, Gloucestershire, 
was born at Munich, Sept 13, 
1828, and educated in Paris, 
Geneva, and Marlborough College. 
He was called to the bar at the 
Inner Temple in 1852, and joined 
the Oxford circuit. He was ap
pointed Attorney-General of Hong 
Kong in May, 1865, and acted as 
Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court in 1869, and again in 1872. 
He received the thanks of the 
Executive and Legislative Coun
cils of Hong Kong for his services 
to the Colpny, and in 1874, was 
knighted 6y patent He was ap
pointed Chief Justice of the Lee
ward Islands in 1873, and in 1874 
Legal Assistant Under-Secretary 
of State for the Colonies. In 1876 
he was appointed Assistant (Legal) 
Under-Secretary for Foreign Aff
airs. He was created a C. B. and 
aX dk G. in 1880, and in 1882 
he succeed the late Lord Teterden 
as Permanent Under-Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affaifc. In 
1885 he received the Grand Cross 
of the Order of St. Michael and St 
George. In 1888 Sir Julian suc
ceeded Lord Sackville as British 
Minister at Washington. In 1892 
he received the Grasd Cross of 
the Bath for his diplomatic services 
and in 1893 he was raised to the 
ranks of Ambassador Extraordin
ary and Plenipotentiary to the 
United States. On Nov. 21,1894, 
during a visit home, Sir Julian 
Pauncefote wassworn of the Privy 
Council. His term of office in the 
United States was recently ex
tended, to the satisfaction and in 
the interest of both countries. 
His wife, Lady Pauncefote and 
daughters survive.

Mr. B. B. Bennett has again 
been elected as the representative 
of West Calgary in,the Northwest 
assembly. He resigned his seat 
to contest Alberta for the house 
of commons, but had no difficulty 
in securing re-election after his 
failure tocapture the federal seat. 
The Calgary Herald says of the 
young New Bruns wicker that he 
was, with perhaps one exception 
the ablest man in the last assemb
ly, and that he could have had a 
portfolio if he had not refused to 
support Mr. Hamilton. The Hei- 
alds$yr7tlso that Mr. Bennett re
fused -the opposition leadership 
three years ago.—Sun.

Ottawa Weekly Letter.

It is to be sincerely hoped that 
the reports from London, that 
speace in South Africa is at last as- 
ured are correct. The war has long 

since ceased to* have any object 
on the part of the Boers, except 
brigandage and murder. They 
knew they were beaten, and that 
no good could accrue to them 
though continuing the struggle. 
But they have kept on dodging 
and sniping and raiding, causing 
the useless shedding of much 
blood—both Boer and British. 
If now, at length, they have agreed 
to lay down their arms, and per
mit peace once more to -come to 
their'devasted homes, the whole 
civilized world will rejoice. They 
have proved themselves to be 
good tighers; let us hope that they 
will make equally good men of 
peace. The struggle has been a 
costly one for both sides, and in 
some respects a deplorable one, 
but as it has settled the question 
of who isvto rule in South Africa, 
there should be no reason why 
Briton and Boer should not here- 

. after live amicably together.— 
Halifax Herald.

Ottawa, May 24,1902
Parliament has Prorogued.
The work of Parliament is over 

for another year. During the last 
week of the session the Commons 
sat early and late, and a lot of 
business was transacted.

Mr. R. L Bordon asked for a 
statement of the government’s in
tentions in the matter of securing 
a preference for Canadian goods 
in British markets. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier hoped that something 
would be offered to Canada by 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain. In 
the event of the British govern
ment declining to come forward 
With an offer, it is still doubtful 
what Sir Wilfrid intends to do. 
The premier declared against 
Canada taking part in any system 
of defence of the empire, and made 
a strong anti-imperialist speech.

Mr. Bordon introduced a resolu
tion condemning the great increase 
in the expenditure of the country. 
In 1897 the outlay was $42,972,- 
756, while next year it will be at 
$65,250,000. He urged that the 
debt be reduced instead of squand
ering; the money on all sides.

The House.was called to vote 
$328,508 to pay a judgment by 
the Exchequer Court, in favor of 
Mackenzie & Mann, in connection 
with the construction • of the 
Yukon Railway. . The govern 
ment closed a contract for the 
road eight days before Parliament 
met. The making of the contract 
was unconstitutional and Parlia
ment declared against it. It was 
shown that there was no judgment 
against the government but that 
the contractors made a claim, on 
grounds of equity, and the Min
isters allowed it. When the item 
came up for consideration al
though there was six members in 
the House, including Hon. Mr. 
Blair and Hon. Mr. Sifton, not a 
word of explanation was forth- 
coming for a quarter of an hour, 
at the end of which Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was sent for.

The opposition also made a 
strong stand against the Thread- 
gold concession in the Yukon, 
which, like the Yukon railway 
question, was withheld from par
liament

ier of Ontario after May 29th. 
That is the feeling abroad, and in 
every riding in the province men 
who have been staunch Liberals 
ia. the past are declaring for a free 
government and against “machine” 
rule and all its accompanyingevils. 
Electors who were willing to fol
low leaders who had the interest 
of Ontario at heart, decline to do 
the bidding of Hon. G. W. Ross, 
and have denounced that gentle 
man from the platform. It is the 
same story everywhere, “we are 
tired of political humbug and 
crime, and it is time for a change.” 
Never have the chances of the 
Conservative party been better, 
and those who feared the “mach
ine” can deal it a deadly blow 
with no fear of consequences to 
follow. The “machine” has al
ways endeavored to impress its 
victims with its capacity for vis
iting with punishment any who 
dare question its mandates. That 
power is destroyed, and every 
voter should be prepared to cast 
his ballot according to the dictates 
of his conscience. The man who 
desires the suppression of crime 
should vote for Mr. Whitney on 
May 29th.

Look out for Election Thugs.
In South Toronto, where Hon. 

G. W. Ross is moving heaven and 
earth in his efforts to defeat Mr. 
J. J. Foy, wholesale corruption 
has been introduced. Professional 
colonizers, such as were employed 
by Tammany Hall in New York, 
have been imported for the pur
pose of repeating. Arrests have 
been made, but important witness
es, one of whom was conveyed to 
the Salvation Army Harbor, on 
the recommendation of the Crown 
Attorney have disappeared. The 
evidence goes to show that most 
outrageous measures are being 
in order that Mr. Foy, who had 
the courage to decline to be bribed 
by the offer of a seat on the bench, 
may be removed from political life. 
The tampering with witnesses ip 
Toronto is only a repetition of the 
plans carried out by the Liberals 
in Montreal. During the past few 
days all efforts to find the witness
es in the St. James’ Division cases 
have proved futile. The men 
have been put out of the way as 
they were on a former occasion. 
In Montreal, however, the magis
trates will endeavor to have evi 
dence taken by a commission, so 
that the ends of justice may yet 
be served. With Mr. Ross at the 
head of the government in Ontario 
such a course is rendered impos
sible in the Toronto cases. Is 
Quebec alone to have justice ? 
Ontario can free herself if she 
will on May 29th, by returning 
Mr. Whitney to power.

The Jtaraldi Scoop-Net
CONDUCT BD EY TOM A. HAWKE.

What are 
Coronation ?

we going to do about the

A Boarding Home Problem.—To 
able on beef hash to beef hash on able.

There are several ways of paying bills. 
A great many, we find, are paid with re
luctance.

This world is all a fleeting show and 
precious few of us are willing to go out be
tween acts.

Mining Horror In Brltlek 
Oolumblo.

. A Vancouver, B. C, despatch ot 
the 23rd says : One of the most ter
rible diaastets in the histoiy ofthe al- 
most too frequent mine accidents in 
British Columbia, occurred last night 
in the Crow’s Nest Cotl Company's 
property at Fernie. Over 100 men 
are either dead or imprisoned in an 
inferno of gas aod fire and little hope 
is entertained of rescuing any who 
may yet be alive. The whole place I ml,‘0ffe'r 
is in gloom. 1

(Charlottetown has an automobile Com
pany. Now wait and you’ll probably 
hear of aomë easy-going chap trying to get 
a job eurryfog the horses.

Whst Is the difference between a man 
with the liver complaint and the city of 
Charlottetown ? One is troubled with a 
bad liver and the other has very bad 
lights.

A New York newspsper hss accused its 
city contemporary of telling the truth. 
They better not press the charge too 
keenly, as there is probably a mistake 
somewhere.

"What would you say.” began the 
voluble prophet of woe, “ If I were 
tell you that in a very short spaoe of time 
all the riven in this country would dry 
up ?” “ I would eey,’’ replied the petient 
man, “ Go thon and do likewieé.”

The Earl of Hopetown «aye he cannot 
live on a salary of $50,000. There are 
othen who oannot, bnt we’d like to have 
a chance to try. Something eeeme to tell 
ne that with a. beggarly «alary like that 
we oould manage to worry along eomehow.

The New York World remarke that 
American beef et 24 cents a pound In New 
York and at 14 cents a pound in London 
ie “ food for thought.”--Ch’town Examiner.

The Herald's Scoop Net, was almost 
two weeks In advance of the N. Y. World 
with the same remark, regarding the lame 
subject.

George W. Perkins tell, a story of an 
Irishman who, while walking with his 
friend, passed a jewellery store where 
Lhera were a lot of precious stones in the 
window.

“ Would yon not like to have your 
pick ?’’ asked Pat.

“Not me piok, bnt me shovel,” said 
Mike.

t ______
The person who dropped the pieoe of 

paper on Queen Square with the following 
inscribed theieon may have the tame by 
calling at thie sanctum at any time

Dkzr Will,—Doant kum to see me eny 
more for a whial eny way. Fauther has 
got awfully akared about burglars and he 
sits np every nite till late with a double 
barled shot-gun, watching the back yard 
He fired more’n a pound of led into 
Brown’s nufounland dog which was kum 
min over the fens after a bone last nite 

The rose ie red, the voilet blew,
I wouldn't kum, If I was yon.

St- Vincent Main Scourged-

Kingstown, Island of St. Vincent 
B. W. I., Saturday, May 24 — 
Another eruption the night of Sun
day, May 18, caused a greater fall of 
ashes and stones and more consterna
tion at Chateau Belair, Island of St. 
Vincent, than resulted from the erup 
tion of May 7. Shortly after the ap
pearance on May 18 of a cloud which 
was belched from the mountain, 
Egyptain darkness enveloped the 
village of Chateau Belair. The in
habitants of the hamlet rent the air 
with their shrieks and grouped against 
the banks of the toad leading to 
Cumberland in their anxious efforts 
to flee from the threatened danger. 
Many persons had their limbs broken.

EditorUl Abstraction.—“ Yes,” said the 
editor, ae he put hie gum brash into the 
ink bottle and tried to paste on a clipping 
with hie pen—“contributors.”

“ Yes, the great fault of newspaper con 
tribntors is carelessness. Indeed,” he con- 
tinned as he dropped the copy he had 
been writing into the waste paper basket 
and marked, “Editorial” accrose the cor
ner of a poem entitled, ‘An ode to Death, 
“ contributors are terribly carelese. You 
would be surprised,” said he as he clipped 
out a column of fashion notes and labelled 
.them ‘Agriculture,’ “to ;eee the alipshod 
writing that comes into the editorial sane 
turn. Misspelled, unpnuctuated, written 
on both sides of the sheet, illegible, un
grammatical stuff. Contributors are ter
ribly careleas. They are----- ” Just then
the offioe boy came in, In that dictatorial

Minard’s Liniment relieves 
Neuralgia.

Whitney the next Premier. 
Mr. J. P. Whitney will be prem-

J. Pierpont Morgan, Charles M. Schwab 
and several frlenda were at Mr. Morgan’a 
kennel» looking over some of the prize 
hunting dogs reoently before the first- 
named gentleman sailed for Europe. M r. 
Schwab fell in love with a fine looking 
pointer, and asked Mr. Morgan the dog’s 
name.

" That dog’s name is Russell Ssge,’ said 
Mr. Morgan.

“ And why do yon call him Russell 
Sage V asked Mr. Schwab.

“ Because,’ said the great financier, ‘ he 
never looses a scent."

The darkness lasted one hour, bull And autocratic manner he has, and de- 
the exodus from Chateu Belair lasted manded more copy, and the editor hand- 
all night. Detonations and smoke him the letter he had just written to 
and lava from the volcano continued h“ eweetheert-—E*<=- 
the next day, May 19, and the people 
still continued their efforts to leave 
Chateau Belair for Kingstown and 
other towns. A heavy rainfall oc 
curred at Chateau Belair May 15th, 
the first in the district for two months, 
and the streets, huts and shops of 
the village were flooded. As the 
volcanic eruptions diminished after 
the 19th, some thirty of the' inhabi 
tants returned to Chateau Belair, but 
are still apprehensive of severe erup
tions.

Kingstown is longing for rain, and 
the heat and the dryness here are un
precedented. There is no hope for 
the resuscitation of the Carib country 
for years to come, the canal that sup
plied water to that country for domes
tic or manufacturing purposes has 
dried up, and the district is desolated.
The government is treating for the 
purchase of an estate upon which to 
settle the refugees, and carpenters 
are engaged in erecting huts on safe 
locations, to relieve the congestion in 
Kingstown. The cloud that issued 
from the crater Sunday night was 
visible to the inhabitants of the neigh 
boring island ol St. Lucia and inspir
ed them with awe. Vivid flashes of 
lighting were seen on the morning of 
the i9tb, and these were accompani 
ed by slight volcanic rumblings.
The number of new craters in the 
disturbed district cannot be ascer
tained, as ascent of the mountain is 
impossible, but there are apparently 
four active craters there. Rumbling 
sounds are heard and vapor is still 
issuing from different portions of the 
mountain and the lava is still flow 
ing. Mount Boham shows no dis
tinct signs of activity. The United 
States steamer Dixie arrived here yes
terday with 900,000 rations, together 
with clothing, medicine and supplies.
The interruptions of the cable be
tween here and the island of St. Lucia 
has caused delay in the transmission 
of messages.

Thie new game of which we hear eo 
much, known aa ping-pong, ia turning 
people’s head. The following «hows what 
the effect of it will be if something isn’t 
done soon :—

” Hello, Jinks ! Why, I haven’t seen 
yon for several weeks. How’s yonr 
health !”

“ Poorly ; Every little thing-thong 
seems to affect me. Well, at an/rate jfhtt 
are looking like e king-kong.”

“Feeling that way except fora alight 
touch of spring fever.”

“ Yes, spring.sproog always affects me 
too; makes my heed ring-rong.”

“ What in thunder ie the matter with 
yon, old man, the way you’ve got to talk
ing ?” ^ • V

“ Nothing-thong 1" laid Jinks, making a 
swinging movement of his arm through 
empty air, aa hie friend backed away in 
amazement and alarm.

“ 1 hear that yon have become a great 
devotee to the fashionable fad of table 
tennie.” , \ /

"Yes,” he eaid wildlyWl like to have 
my fling-flong and ecjoy<$ie banjo sing- 
soog of the game of piog-poog at every 
racquet’e swing-swong, while the celluloid 
sphere ie on the wiog-wong—I know 
that game’s the thing-thong”—

Gently the keepers from the asylum led 
him away to hie padded cell, the first 
victim of the omnipresent game of piog- 
pongl

Trunks, suit cases and tele
scopes. We have just receiv
ed another lot. If you re
quire a nice trunk or suit case 
we can supply you at a little 
lower prices than you expect
ed to pay. Your dollar goes 
further if you buy at J. B. 
McDonald & Go’s,

lie funeral was held at 6 o’clock this I 
evening. The rescue work will last j 
several days. Some of the bodies 
may never be got, as they ate buried 
deep by debris. The coal company j 
is arranging for the funerals. The, 
board of trade organized a relief fund 
and Sii.ooo was contributed '.n the 
spot. It has asked assistance of the 
provincial government and large cen
tres through the press. It has also 
arranged to co-operate with the coal 
company in any measure of relief it 

Col. Prior is ^xpected at 
Many destitute families areu . t_ .onceMost of the men lost were men of ! ,eftj and reijef is badly needed. The

explosion was due to dust. The 
government inspector of mines was 
here when the explosion occurred. 
The inquest has been adjourned for 
one week.

The gas overcomes rescuers often. 
The doctors are working night and 
day. There have been many heart-

families, and the wailing of the wid 
ows and orphans is heart rending.

An explosion of gas took place 
in No. 2 shaft of the mine ex ending 
thence into No. 3, At the time there 
were 133 miners beneath the ’sut 
face and only 24 are known to have 
escaped.

The news spread like wildwire 
throughout the district and the work 
of rescue was immediately organized. 
Assistance from all available sources 
is being rushed to the scene and sur
geons and volunteer nurses ate on 
hand. The presence of coal damp 
in the mine greatly impeded the 
work of rescue. Most of the dead 
are foreigners.

The two mines where the explo
sion occurred are situated dh Coal 
creek about six miles from Fernie.

A despatch of the 26ih gives fur
ther particulars : Rescue work is 
proceeding slowly on account of gas. 
Very few foreigners volunteer. A re
port that the mine was on fire yester
day checked work, but it proved false. 
The rooms in the mine have nor 
yet been reached. There have been 
40 bodies recovered, all from the 
main shafts. Some were killed by 
rocks, some by fire and some by after
damp and gas. Many were badly 
scarred. The English church is be
ing used as a morgue, where the 
bodies are placed in coffins. A pub

rending scenes, and several losses in 
the ssme family. One son and two 
sons-in-law is a case in point. The 
manager of the Bank of Commerce ia 
treasurer of the relief fund.

The Prices.

Butter, (freeh).............
Batter (tub).................
Beef (email) per lb.... 
Beef (quarter) per lb.
Calf akina...................'.
Duck»............................
Eggs, per do-...............
Geese.............................
Hides............................
Hay, per 100 Ibe..........
Mutton, per lh.

0.22 to 0.25 
0.21 to 022 
0.06 to 0.12 
0.07 to0.7J 
0.06 to 00.6 
0.50 to 0.70 
0.11 to 0.12 
0.80 to 1.00 
0.05 to 0.5) 
0.45 to 0 50 
0.05 to 0.07

OaA,............................... 0.44 to 0.45
Oatmeat(per cart)............. 3 00 to .325
Potatoes (buyers price).... 0 40 to 0.41
Pork (smal’ )....................... 0‘ 10 to 0.12
Pork (carcase)................... 0.7) to 0.7Ü
Sheep pelte......................... 0.50 to 0.65
Turnips............... ............. 0.00 to 0.14

All we ask is that you have 
a look at our stock of hats and 
caps, it follows that you get 
sitisfaction in prices and qual
ity by buying at J. B. Me 
Donald & Go’s.

FARMERS EXCURSION!
-:o;-

Special Cheap Fares.
-:o:-

Wednesday and Thursday,
June 4th and 5th, 1902.

-:o:-

Prince Edward Island Railway.
-o:-

EXCURSION RETURN TICKETS will be issued on June 4th 
and 5th, 1902, from the undermentioned stations to Charlottetown 
and Summerside at special reduced fares, and train arrangements, as 
follows :

Fare to Train Depta 
Stations. Charlottetown Standard 

Time.
Tignish 
DeBlois 
St. Lonie 
Alberton 
Elmedale 
Bloomfield 
Howlan 
O’Leary 
Ccleman 
West Devon 
Portage 
Conway 
Elleralie 
Port Hill 
Northern

$1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25 
1.16
1.15 
115
1.16 
1.16 
1.15 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00

5.20 a. m. 
5.32 a. m. • 
6.38 a. m. 
5.66 a. to. 
6.06 a. m.
6 21 a. m. 
6-31 a. m. 
6.36 a- m. 
6.46 a. m. 
6.65 a. m- 
7.02 a. m- 
7.12 a. in- 
7.23 a. m- 
7.28 a. m-

Richmond 1.00 7.43 a. m-
Wellington .90 7.66 a. m..
Mieconcbe .90 8.14 B. m.
St. Eleanor’s .90 8.24 B. m.

b. m. a- m.
Summerside $ .90 8.45 6.06
Travellers Rest .80 8.53 6 16
New Annan .80 8.56 6.21
Kensington .80 908 6.39
Freetown .80 9.22 7.03
Kinkora .80 6.22
Albany .80 608
Cape Traverse .80-- 5 50
Emerald .70 9.32 7.17
Bradalbane .70 9.37 7 25
Elliotts .65 9.42 732

Station.
Fare to 

Ch’town.

Fredericton .65 
Clyde .65
Hunter River .60 
North Wiltshire .50 
Colville .35
Loyalist .35
Milton .35
Royalty Junction .15 
Charlottetown Arr.

Train Departs 
Standard Time 

a. m. a. m 
9.48 
9.64 

10.01 
10.11 
10.19 
10.25 
10.28 
10.40 
10.55

Sourie
Beat River
Rollo Bay
Selkirk
St. Peter’s
Morell
Lot 40
Dundee
Douglas
St. Andrew’s
Georgetown
Cardigan
Perth
St. Teresa
Peake’s
Pieqnid
Mount Stewart
Traced le
Bedford
Suffolk
York
Cuarlottetown

6.00 a. m.
6.31 a. m. 
6 37 a. m. 
6.45 a. m. 
7.05 a. m. 
7.27 a. m
7.32 a. m. 
7.37 a. m. 
7.44 a. m. 
7.61 a. m.
6 45 a. m.
7 00 a. m. 
7.13 a. m. 
7.26 a. m. 
7.30 a. m.
7 43 a. m. 
8.00 a. m.
8 15 a. m. 
8.22 a m. 
8.29 a. m 
8.35 a. m. 
9.C0 a. m.

Fane to Train Departs 
Stations. Summerside. Standard 

Time.
Tignieh $1.00 6.20 8. m.
DeBlois 1.00 5.32 a.m.
St. Louis 1.00 6.38 s. m.
Alberton .90 5.56 a. m.
Elmedale .90 6.06 a. m.
Bloomfield .80 6.21 a. m.
Howlan .80 6.31 a. m.
O’Leary ’ 80 6.36 a. m.
C deman -.80 6.46 a. m.
West Devon .75 6.55 a. m-
Portage .75 7.02 a. m-
Conway 70. 7.12 a. m-
Elleralie .65 7.23 a. m-
Port Hill 50 7.28 a. m-
Northern .60 7.36 a. m-
Richmond .45 • 7 43 a. m*
Wellington .35 7.66 a. m-
Misconcbe .15 §44 a. m-
Summerside Arr. 8.30 a. m-

Stations.
Fare to Train Departs 

Summerside. Standard
Time.

Charlottetown $ .90 6.35 a.m.
Royalty Junction .80 6.48 a. m.
Milton .80 7.00 a. m.
Loyalist .80 7.03 a m.
Colville .80 7.09 a, m.
North Wiltshire .75 7 17 a. m.
Hunter River .65 7.27 a. m.
Clyde .65 7.34 a. ml
Fredericton .65 7.40 a. m.
Elliotts .60 7.46 a. m.
Bradalbane .50 7.52 a. m.
Cape Traverse .75 5.50 a.m.
Albany .60 6.08 a. m.
Kinkora .60 6.22 e. m.
Emerald .50 7.57 a. m.
Freetown .35 8.07 a. m,

feneington .25 8.31 a. m.
ew Annan .15 8.93 a. m.

Summerside Arr. 8 45 a. m.

Passengers gettihg on train at any station omitted from th 
above list, Conductor will charge fare from station beyond.

RETURNING FROM CHARLOTTETOWN, train for Souris 
and Georgetown will leave at 2.30 p. m., and the train for Summer- 
side at 4 p. m. (standard time) on June 4th andtjfith. Passengers for 
stations west of Summçrside leave by regular morning train at 6.35 
a. m. (standard timej on June 5th and 6tn.

RETURNING FROM SUMMERSIDE, train for Tignish will 
leave at 1.25 p. m., and the train for Charlottetown at 7 o’clock, p. m. 
(standard time.)

Tickets are good only for continuous journey in either direction, 
and for return on day of issue, with the exception of tickets issued 
from stations between Tignish and Summerside to Charlottetown, 
which are good to return the following day.

G. A. SHARP, Superintendent.

BE AT THE ALWAYS BUSY STORE?

Dress Goods
a

This is a store inhere Dress Goôds 

are given special attention, You 

find the latest fabrics in Black and 

Colors in generous assortment. 
Every yard is full quality and 

style.

Two Specials 
CELTIC CLOTHS

, This is a medium weight Tweed 

now very much worn in New 
York. It is 56 inches wide and 

comes in several shades.

98cand $1.25 pr. yd.
BROAD CLOTRS

In Blaclt and the newest shades, 

56 inches wide, good weight and 
special finish.

Steamer Jacques Cartier.
The Steamer Jacques Cartier will leave Orwell on Wednesday, 

4th June, at 7 o’clock a. m., for Charlottetown, and will leave on 
return from Charlottetown at 3 p. m. same day.

Fare From Orwell and Return 30 Cents.
Fare From Crapaud and Return 50 Cents.

LEWIS H. BEER, Agent.

Stanley Bros.
x F

If You are Thinking of

Buying a Watch
Giv,e us^,ca11’ we have as good timekeeping Watches as are 
made They are also durable, and we think we can suit you 
in style and price. J
x, A ,la%e .a&8ortment of best mukes of Ladies’ and Gen
tlemen’s Chains.

Wedding Rings,
Engagement Rings.

We are makers of Rings and sundry Jewelry made 
with greater weight of gold and silver than is often found 
in the imported goods. Anything you require in our line 
made or procured to order in short notice.

E. W, TAYLOR.
Cameron Block,Charlottetown.

$

Great Values, j
Very Litte Prices, j

A Combination Irresistible for $

Everyday Selling 1
To-day we will have many pleasant surprises for 

you. Great values go hand in hand, with very, little 
prices, and the variety is vast. We’re ready to serve 
you, and the goods themselves give you special in- 
vitation. r

New Shirt Waists,
New Millinery,
New Dress Goods h 
*New Hosiery, ! ’ - 
New Veilings, *
New Muslins,
New Kid Gloves,
New Curtains,
New Carpets,

&c. &c. &c

F. PERKINS SCO.
The Millinery Leaders,

t 1
k
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WEAR BEST,
Best

For twenty-five years we have bought and sold W. R 

Johnson's Clothing, and we know—positively know —them

to be the best

Ready-to-Wear Goods
ijsr

mm «mmm turn

W’VE SOME SPLENDID

SCOTCH TWEED SUITS
-OF THE-

fewest Patterns and finely 
Tailored

At $10, $12 and $14 a Suit.

Spring Top Goats
Made by the same firm and just right in style, cloth and 

wear, costs one-third less than Tailor-made and are pvery 

bit as good, $8, $10 and $12 each. Perhaps you think these 

clothes don’t fit well, just let us try to fit you, then you’ll find 

out just how much Ready-to-Wear Clothing has advanced in 

the past ten years. If they do not fit you as well as our tailo 

can do it, if not we wont ask you to buy.

PROWSE BROS
The Champion Clothiers.

Many young men received holy ordere 
»t St. Mary’e, Halifax, on Sunday, in. 
eluding Father McQuillan, of Charlgtts- 
town, who celebrated hie first Maes in 
the seminary chapel at len o’clock. He 
will be attached to 6t. Patrick’s Parish, 
Halifax. ____ : ______

Mr. W. C. Kbnnfdy has received the 
advance circular of the C. P. R. dealing 
with cheap excursions to the ■ North
west. Rates from St. John to p lints 
between Winnipeg and Calgary and 
return range from $28 to $36. Passen
gers must leave St. John on June 3rd 
and 4th, good for two months. This, 
effar affords a capital opportunity for 
any pereons'wishiug to do so, to" visit 
the fertile areas of the Canadian North
west. ,

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.

Thk Band of the Royal Canadian 
Regiment at Hal.fax will go to the Cor- 

I onation. '

PniNCK of Walee College oloaes on the 
30th inat. The lieenae examinations com
mette on June 2nd.

A*odt 276 ornanented trees have 
been planted throughout different parte 
of the city this year.

Tommy Noonan, a well known boxer, 
waa killed in boston the other day as a 
result of a blow in a match with Eddie 
Dixon. Nopnan’e real name was John 
Cassidy. Noonan is now in custody.

The Montague R:fle Cmb waa organized 
laat Thursday evening with 56 member a 
and the following officers: Capt, D. F. 
Macdonald ; Seo’y, David Meliah ; Treaa.

A Halifax despatch of tha 23rd says: I Jaa. H. McQuaid; Committee, Nathaniel 
The last Regiment of the Fourth Con- | McLaren, W. A. johnaton. 
tingent left Halifax to-day for South 
Africa. The record made by the men A P- E- L photographic contest, 
ol this Contingent during their stay °Pen to all amateurs of Canada, will 
here is unsurpassed. They have con- he held in the Y. M. C. A. this city, 
dueled themselves meat creditably in the firat W6ek ™ July. Three prizes 
every way and not one of the two thon- ailver and bronze medals and complete 
sand three handled men wae arrested camera and an eItrA Priz3 18 offer 
while here. Last night some two or for most original eubject or ecene sent in
three hundred of the Westerners march
ed to Albermarle Street, demolished New Glasgow, N.S., will hold athletic 
a house in which one of their comrades sports on Coronation Day, under the 
was sandbagged. They then walked function of the M, P. X. A. A. The 
quietly away. everts will include a series of bicycl-

A Petition will be presented to the 
Government in the course of à few days, 
asking for an act of incorporation for 
the Weetmount Poultry Association. 
The company will be composed of Mr. 
Hankin, R. C. Goff, Geo. E. Auld, L. 
H. Haezard and 8. W. Crabbe and 
others, with a capital stock of $5,000, 
divided into shares of $100"each. The 
object of the company will be to raise 
poultry on a mammoth scale by the uee 
of incubators. At the present time two 
inenbatore are being operated, and in a 
short time additional ones will be 
placed. Lewis H. Haczard will be in 
charge. ______ ‘

• Victoria Day” wae recognizad as a 
public holiday throughout the whole 
British Empire. The rain, no doubt, 
marred the pleasure pf a great many ot 
our city people who had gone to differ
ent parts of t&e country for recreation, 
but it was needed, and the farmers were 
happy. About 250 New Glasgow Ex
cursionists' came to Charlottetown by 
the steamer Amelia to witness the foot
ball game between the Abegweits and 
the New Glasgow team. They were 
accompanied by the Stellurton band, 
which provided good music. Both 
teams played well, but the Blosenoee 
men were not in it with the home team, 
who won by a score of 6 to 0. The 
Highland Brigade of this city also de
feated the Summerside High School 
team there by a score of 14to 0.

An Ottawa despatch of the 21st says : 
The conference between representatives 
of the federal government and the pro
vincial governments on jurisdiction over 
the fisheries terminated to-day. The 
meeting resulted in an unAretanding 
that it ie possible to reach an agreement 
under which jurisdiction shall be 
satisfactorily divided. The conference 
adjourned to meet after the premiere

| ing events namely, a quarter mile, half 
mile, one mile and three miler; a hun
dred yards dash, a 220, a quarter mile 
run, a mile run, running broad jump, 
high jump, pole vault, patting aboli 
throwing the hammer and fifty yards 
sack race. ______

Forest fires were raging in different 
parts of the Island daring the past week. 
The barns and dwelling of W. Muirhead 
at North Tryon were saved with great 
difficulty, trenches having to be dug to 
head off the fl ames. A fire in the woods 
at the rear of John McRae’s farm at 
Big Point threatened great damage; the 
cindeis, it is said, were carried over 
farm houses for nearly three miles by 
the wind. ______

The memorial tablet to be placed in 
the Engineers’ orderly room at the drill 
shed ia on exhibition in the window of 
Week’a & Go’s store. The following 
ia lha inscription:

In Memory

Private Rilanl Dennis Taylor killed 
in action at Paardeberg, Sou h Africa, 
18th February, 1900, aged 22 years.

Private Alfred Riggs, killed in action 
at Paardebarg, South Africa 27th Feb
ruary 1900, aged 33 years,

Th:e tablet is erected by the officers 
and non-commissioned officers and 
men of the Charlottetown Engineer 
Company in honor of their dead com
rades. It is a beautiful piece of work 
made by Hemeley, Jeweller, of Mont
real costing about $70.03.

DIED

& A Letter to the Public ?
2he

Tie Ltifti
GROCERY

best place to buy pour Groceries is 
where pou can gel Ihe best | 
value for pour monep.

Isn’t that the wap pan 
look at it? Well, ifpou 
are undecided as. to just 
such a place, take a look 
in at our store, examine 
our slockj get our prices, 
and be satisfied, that pou-», 
have found the place pou 5. 
have been looking for ; j 
then, leave pour order, r 
which will be promptly J 
attended to. *

Leslie S- McNutt 4 Co.
« Newson’s Block.

Is very choice, our prices are very low. Don’t you want a 

suit ? we can give you quality, fit and finish. Never have 

we sold Clothing so well finished at such low prices. The 

reason—we buy our Clothing from the manufacturers 
rock bottom prices. Our range of prices, commencing 

$3.50, $5, $6, $7 and-up to $13.75.

Separate Pants

at

at

= Tr5 US for Flour j I Hundreds ot pairs to choose from.

* » Mi y »■ l**-50- Prices frpm 9Q cents to

CASH
j. b. McDonald & co.

Leaders of Low Prices.

Is What W e W ant

We need it always, so we can buy whenever goods are 

offered, and parties want the CASH, We’ll give you the 

benefit ol our watchfulness and cash buying.

Compare the quality and price of our Groceries with 

thoEe credit prices you’ve been getting.

When you have a basket of EGGS or BUTTER it will 

be to your advantage to sell them at our store.

PLAIN FACTS
|For the Buying Public !

High sounding advertisements will not create a per
manent demand for a poor article.

Four Years in Business
And our Tailoring Department has increased its output 
with each year, which is the best evidence that we stand 
the recognized leaders asvmakers of Gentlemen’s Clothing 
of the highest character for the hard to please man or young 

Kindly place your order with us and see what we canj0118,11.

do for you.

At New Dominion, on May ?5lh, Mrs 
Robert McNeill.

In this city on Saturday,'May 24th, after] 
a lingering illneas, Elizabeth Grégoire, 
widow of the late William Conroy, Esq. 
of Manchester,|Engl and, in the 74th year 

Dave returned from the coronation con- her aBe>
ference. It will then be decided how On the 23th of May, inst, 1902, at 
the adminietration of the fiebery laws Avondale, Anne, dearly beloved w:?e of 
and the apportionment of reserves can Anthony O’Donnel, aged 73 years. De- 
be divided ae between the federal and ceased waa » lady of most excellent 
provincial authorities. Bnt even when character, beloved and reepected by all 
this is settled it will still remain to be who knew her 
determined whether each compromise peace

JAS. KELLY & CO.
Jan, 1902.

May her soul rest in

will require a further decision by the 
judicial committee of the privy council, 
or whether it can be legalized by con
current dominion and provincial legis
lation.

At Charlottetown, on Tuesday, May 
| 27th, 1902, Michael Daly, aged 76. R.I.P. | 

[Funeral will leave the residence of M.
| J. Moran, Weymouth Street, on Thursday I 
at 9.45 a. m. for St. Dunstan’s Cathedral | 

| thence to Catholic Cemetery.]

800 YARDS

It is seldom safe to take entirely 
for granted what anyone may say 
about the quality of Seeds they sell. 
Perhaps every firm think they have 
20od reason lor believing theirs are 
the best ; but this should not satis
fy you, you must depend oa your 
own judgment. We have a large 
supply on hand, and ic will pay you 
to see our Seeds and judge for your
self. „ v

JOHN McKENNA.

Particulars of the death of D. M. Me- 
| Pherson, formerly of this city, who wae 

recently killed in St. Louie., Mo., have 
I been received in the city. Mr. Mc- 
] Phereon, who wag in the employ of a

In SoUth Africa
London, May 27.—A cabinet council I

tranefer company, wae driving along ia ,to be held to-day to decide upon the 
the levee. In attempting lo tnrn end- cf detail, mostly of a financial
deuly in order to avoid a parsing train nalar®> which have been raised by the 
that came npon him onawarep,one of the Bce^8 *n tb® peace negotiations. The 
front wheels of his wagon dropped into Br'l*ab decision in the matter with 
a depression on the levee and he was 
thrown violently to the pavement. He

I alighted on hie hea&tnd his neck was

Beers in the peace 
Britieh decision in 
them wi.l be communicated to the | 
Vereeninging conference by the dele
gates at Pretoria, a d being the |

broken by the fall, while lip back wheel ... 
passed over nis chest Deceased was «e jLSfrS, dSS 
34 years of age, and leaves hi. widow on Thursday or Friday, probably on 
and a boy seven years of age lo mourn. Fr,d tbe day on which King 
The interment took place at Mount Car-

Honest Prices to One ' 
and All.

w. ,We don’t claim to sell goods at cost, and then charge 
from 25 per cent, to 36 per cent, more than they are worth ; 
but we do claim to give the best value on P. E. Island, 
quality considered.

Don’t be Fooled,
come to the reliable for SUITS, OVERCOATS 

TROUSERS AND MEN'S FURNISHINGS.

GORDON & MACLELLAN,
Manufacturers.

Ed-

mel cemetery on Sonday afternoon 
from hie late residence on North Tenth 
street. Mrs. James Duffy, of this city, 
has received a letter giying tbe above 
particulars, from her sister, nee Miss 
Eliza McPherson/ widow of the de
ceased.

HIGKH grade

ManureEnglish
*hhhhmhhhhk

Superphosphate of Lime, Nitrate 
of Soda, Sulphate of Potash, 
Muriate of Potash, Bone 
Dust, Kainit, etc.

izmmmmMmmmmmm.
in

ward’s birth will be celebrated.
Peace ie quite certaio, says the Daily 

Mail, and the delegates at Pretoria are 
daily endeavoring to gild the pill for 
the Vereeninging conference t) swal
low.

Lace curtains, a full line,] 
R. 8. Little, sonof Thos. Little, head 35c, 50c, 76c, $1.00, $1.25 toj 

of the retail drygoods firm of Thos. $3 qq a pair 21 to 31 yards 
Little & Son, Halifax, committed soi- , T r> ^
cide at the Hotel Minto, Moncton, on- lon?’ J’ B" McDonald & U).
Saturday, by shooting himself through 
the head by rpeans of a 42 Remington 
revolver. He had only recently beep 
appointed teller of the Roy el %ank st 
Charlottetown. He came to this city 
on Tuesday last from Sackville to take 
the place of Mr. A. W. Hyndmsn, who 
has been transferred to Montreal. The 
following mornipg he went to work in 
the Royal Bank of Canada with Mr.
Hyndman and stayed in what Is known 
as tbe teller’s box with him on Thnrs-1 
day and Friday, and after tea on Fri
day be returned to the bank and did 
some work. Daring the afternoon he 
intimated to Mr, Tidpnarsb, a fellow 
clerk, that he intended going to Piptou. 
or possibly to Snmmeraide, On Satur, 
day, however, be went via Summerside
to Moncton. Oa Friday afternoon he 1 rl
had his trank sent op to Miss McMil- We have a large stock of I
ST^dSnK^ California Stewing Prunes on

his tea at Mies McMillan’s he returned hand, and in order to reduce 
to the Davies, but during the time he „ . .
was there did not mention going to we Oner this week 
Moncton and appeared to be bright and 
cheerful. The deceased was only 23 
years of age, a fine looking young msn.

Print ! Delaney’s Irish Song Book
1 Containing a fine collection of ,1.60 sparkling Irish National, 
Sentimental and Comic Songs. This Book also contains 
the Celebrated Speech of Robert Emmet. The following 
is a partial list of the contents :

Avenging snd Bright 
Barney, Come Home 
Beautiful Girl of Kildare 
The Castlebar Boy 
Charles Stewart Parnell 
Crooskeen Lawn 
The Croppy Boy 
Dandy Pat 
The Dear Irish Boy 
Dear Little Colleen 
Etnmel’a Great Speech 
Erio’a Green Shore

The Exile’s Lament
Father O’Flynn
Father Tom O’Neil
iThe Fenian’s Escape
[Garryowen
God, Save Ireland
|The Green Linnet
Handy Andy
Fhe Harp that Once
The Hat Me Father Wore
The Iriph Colleen *
An Irish Fair Day

John Mitchell 
Kate Kearney 
Kathleen Mavourneen 
Lannigan’a Bill 
The Maid of Erin 
The Manchester Martyrs 

I No Irish Need Apply — 
Norah, the Pride of Kildare 
Oh, Blame Not the Bard 
O’Donnell, the Avenger 
My Emmet’s No More 
No Irish Wanted Here

Prunes.
Sent Post Paid to any Address for Ten Bents.

Containing Nitrogen, Phosphoric Acid and Potash 
... the most soluble and available forms known. Each in
gredient sold under guaranteed analysis and consequently phyeiciiy, and apparentlyin the beet 
thoroughly reliable. Sold unmixed and therefore adaptable °( baa*b- Tboae who met him during 
to all crops and conditions. 25 per dent. (the manufactur- hi* ecjoarn of two d»ys in Charlotte- 
ers profit)<chea»cr than any mixed and so-called “ Comnlete t0«n’,8t,îe thet be did not «ppeerto be 

Fertilizers" on the market. The Only Fertilizercan afford to use, and those who know most about artificial who would wish to end hie existent 

manures will use no other. The following note wee found in bie vest

3 lbs. 14c Prunes for 35c 
3 lbs. 12c Prunes for 30c 
3 lbs. ioc Prunes for 25c 
3 lbs. 8c Prunes for 20c

All Fresh New Stock.

AULD BROS.
April 2 1902,

pocket : “ Phyeical trouble from which 
I can never get over is tbe cense of this 
eedd.” There were letters for hie mother 
at Halifax, and his brother Fred, at 
Wolfviile, and a mailed letter addressed 
to a young lady in Sackville.

BEER & GOFF,
GROCERS.

New English Prints,
Pattern and quality the 

finest.

SEE THEM.

Weeks & Co
The People’s Store. .

-u r y

; ilv
M
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Handsome Presents Free.
We will give any one of The above beautiful presents 

free to any boy or girl who will sell for us ten (10) Song 
Books at ten cents each. We do not ask you to send a cent 
for them in advance, just send your name and address. We 
will send the Books Post Paid, and when you sell them re
turn us the one dollar and any present you want will be sent 
you. List of other presents and full particulars by mail.

R. F. Maddigan & Co.
Address Box 298, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

i
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THE WONDEML FLOWER OF WOIIHDON.
An Historical Romance of the Times of 

Queen Elizabeth.
---------o——

B-X" IÎB3-V. JOSEPH SE’ILIUlVC.A.lsr, S. J.

Published by permission of B. Herd^, St. Louis, Mo.

(Reproduced from the Montreal True Witnessf

CHAPTER IX.

The next morning, when I went 
down into the little garden that lay 
between the house and the river's 
back, I found Tiohbeurne in a very 
different mood to that of the preced- 
ing evening. The fair spring morn
ing and the bright sunshine had bad 
,ihe effect of raising bis spirits, We
eat down to our breakfast, which

ofconsisted of mulled ale and a dish 
ham and eggs, before we had finished. 
Babington made his appearance 
attired in his finest toggery. He 
wore a sky blue velvet doublet slashed 
with white, and over it a crimson 
velvet cloak edged with silver lace ; 
a small lace ruff and a gold chain 
adorned his neck ; in a word, from 
the feather upon his new hat to the 
red leather shoes upon his feet, his 
toilette was perfect I must acknow
ledge that never was a smarter 
young 'nobleman in the streets of 
Lindon, for his pleasant face and 
bright eyes were right comely .Ho 
look upon.

We began to tease him, asking 
whether he was going to Court, to 
cut out Sir Walter Raleigh, who at 
that time was the acknowledged 
favorite of the Queen. Babington 
said he did not covet the honor of 
being the last recipient of her fickle 
favor. He had only dressed himself 
properly that Walsingham might 
see that all the Catholic gentry were 
not obliged to go about in rags. He 
told me I must put on my best 
clothes for the same reason.

I could not consent to dress 
as gaily as Babington. I put 
on a black velvet doublet and a dark 
blue cloak, as more becoming to a 
member of the medical profession ; 
I also let myself be persuaded to 
wear a pleated ruff of Tiohbourne’s 
round my neck, and his gold-handled 
rapier at my side. Thus accoutred 
we set forth, Tichbourne wishing us 
God speed on our errand.

We* soon reached Walsingham’s 
residence, an unpretending dwelling 
in comparison to Burgbley House, 
the Lord Treasurer’s mansion, near 
to which it was situated, but suffix 
oiently imposing in contrast to the 
generality of London houses. 
Thanks to our fine clothes and Bab- 
ington's assumption of authority, the 
sentries, who stood leaning on their 
halberds, let us pass without a word. 
The porter asked our names and 
called a young man, one Robert 
Pooley by name, a man of good 
birth and pleasing address, who was 
giving his services to Walsingham 
as unsalaried secretary, while wait
ing for a post under government. 
I knew the young fellow by sight 
quite will, having often met him at 
various places of amusement. Bab
ington seemed to be intimately 
acquainted with him ; they greeted 
one another in the friendliest man
der. I was introduced, and Pooley 
expressed himself as'greatly delight
ed. He asked in what way he could 
be of service to us, when he heard 
that we desired an interview with 
the Secretary of State, he said : 
" There are abouta dozen petitioners 
already waiting in the ante-chamber, 
and some of them are influential 
persons. Besides, there is a meet
ing of the Privy Council at Lord 
Burgbley’a at 11 o’clock. But we 
must manage it somehow. I will 
take you into the private ante-room 
and announce your names to the 
Lord Secretary of State ; one must 
let one’s friend’s see that one is will
ing to be of use to them, and that 
one has got a little v fluence at head
quarters.”

Thereupon he conducted us 
through an office, in which a dozen 
clerks were busy writing, into a 
small cabine*, drew two arm-chairs 
up to a table on which lay writing 
materials, and requested us to write 
on a sheet of paper our petition for 
an audience, together with both our 
names. This he carried in to Wal- 
eingham before the ink was dry, and 
speedily returned with the tidings 
that the minister would be most 
happy to receive us in a few min
utes time. •

We were, in fact, scarcely kept 
waiting at all, before we were ush. 
ored into Walsingham’s presence. 
I was taken by surprise at the 
friendly manner in which he re
ceived us. He wore a simple black 
robe, without any other ornamen 
than a gold chain with a likeness of 
the Q reen. As he stood by the doer 
bowing politely, he slightly raisi d 
the black velvet cap f-om hie hea^, 
which was quite grey and nearly 
bald at the top, taking our measure 
meanwhile with a rapid searching 
glane'-. Then he came forward 
smiling, and shook our hands heart
ily in both of his.

“It gives me great pleasure to 
make yenr acquaintance, noble sirs,” 
bo said. Then addressing me he 
continued . “ So you are the fa
mous B-bington, whose skill in all 
knightly sports is the talk of Londo', 
so that his renown has ever reached

the Queen s ears. Only the other 
day she asked me, how it was that 
the young gentleman had never 
made bis appearance at Court?”

I of course excused myself, and 
presented my companion, as the 
Babington of whom he had beard. 
“ How foolish of me,” he exclaimed, 

I might have known it, from the 
elegance and costliness of his attire I 
I beg pardon a thousand times I I 
find myself getting more stupid 
every day, and I really must beg 
Her Majesty to transfer the burden 
and responsibility of my office to 
younger and more able shoulders* 
Here we have a typical young cour
tier before us I You have travelled 
sir, if I mistake not, you have been 
in Paris? Ab, I thought qs much. 
There is nothing like the Court of 
Catherine of Mediois to give a man 
style and polish. Our nobles here 
are good enough in their way, capital 
officers, bold sea-captains but at 
Court as uncouth and awkward as 
can be. And this then is Mr. Wind
sor, who studied at Padua with such 
brilliant success, and whose poetic 
talent has already won for him a 
wreath of laurels. Do not blush, 
sir, I only repeat what I have heard. 
God knows, I never have time to 
take a book of poetry in my hand 
much less to resi ze the aspirations 
of my youth, when, as Horace says* 
“ Quodsi me lyriois vatibus insérés, 
Sublimi feriam sidéra vertice 1”

(But if you count me among the 
lyric poets,

With my lofty head I shall smite 
the stars.)

Ha, ha, one has to knock one’s 
pate against something very different 
to the stars when one gets older. 
Please to step into my poor study, 
gentlemen.”

Thus saying, Waleinghhm led us 
into his private room, and it 
wfll readily be understood that we 
were highly delighted at meeting 
with a reception so utterly unlike 
what we had expected. The Com
pliments paid to my companion 
greatly increased his sense of im
portance, and I will not deny that 
the incense offered at my shrine 
made me see everything through a 
rose-colored Laze. Not until some 
tnonths later did I perceive that his 
intention was to throw dust in our 
eyes, so as to draw us simpletons 
more easily into his net,

Walsington begged us to sit down 
in his-room, and seated himself at a 
table which was covered with docu
ments and papers of all kinds. He 
continued for' several minutes to 
speak of the pleasure our visit gave 
him. It came out that Babington’s 
father and he had been fellow stu
dents at King’s College, Cambridge ; 
they had known each other very 
well, he said, but Babington had been 
by far the better scholar of the two. 
It was a pity, he continued, that he 
had never been able to reconcile 
himself,to the new political situation. 
“ And that seems to be the qase with 
you two young gentlemen, is it not ? 
You still cannot make up your minds 
to attend divine worship as estab
lished by Her Majesty ? What a 
pity ! I am really very sorry for it 
You are shutting yourself off from 
position of influence. It appears to 
me most impolitic and unnecessary.”

“ It does involve the greatest 
sacrifices on cur part,” I remarked, 
'‘sacrifices whiph we certainly should 
not make, were they not imposed on 
us by our conscience.”

“ Ala*, my young friend, that is 
your mistake. If Her Majesty re
quired us to do anything unchristian, 
1 should not wonder at your oppo
sition ; but this is only a question of 
degree, of different forms of ore 
common Christianity, a matter upon 
which every ruler has the right to 
decide, as is now generally acknow
ledged. Ixook at Germany, there

Scoffs
EMSKM

of Cod Liver Oil is the means 
of life, and enjoyment of life to 
thousands: men women and 
children.

When appetite fails, it re
stores it When food is a 
burden, it lifts the burden.

the

duty is heavy, it makes life 
bright.

ft is the thin edge of the 
wedge; the thick end is food. 
But what is the use of food, 
when you hate it, and can’t di
gest it?

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil is thefood that makes 
you forget your stomach.

If you have not tried It. send for 
eurprtee you lts agreeable taste will 

SCOTT i’^OWNE. Chemists, 
BOW. and •l.oo'iaii druggists.

the maxim has long been accepted : 
“Coins regie, rjus at rtligio.” 
Who rules the sta’e> must its creed 
dictate. You know the old saying : 
When yon are at Rome, do as the 
Romans do. Well, then, when yon 
are in Éngland, do as the Englith 
do. We are English men, not Rn- 
maLS, therefore our Christianity 
should bo that of E-'giant}, not of 
Rome. It would be delightful if we 
were all of one faith. But for that 
to be the case you Cathclios would 
have to give in on the one hand, 
and the Puritans and Independents 
on the other, and'meet in the “ via 
media” laid down by Her Majoety 
“ Medium tenuere beatil” Here 
am wasting yonr time with my 
chapter ; 'not that I want any dispu
tation, but only to let me see how 
matters appear from my point of 
view as an English statesman. And 
now, my good sirs, what can I do for 
you ?”

Babington then told him, not with
out a little embarrassment, at first, 
how we six fellow-students had form
ed a kind of club for manly sports, 
and had taken a room at St. Giles 
for our symposia, and how on the 
evening before, old Clayton bad 
made out a long story, giving us no 
rest until we promised to see the 
Secretary of State himself on the 
subject, for as much as in these 
troublous times, any misapprehensions 
might lead to serious consequences

Whilst Babington was speaking, 
Walsingham stroked his white beard, 
rubbed his long, aquiline nose, and 
smiled to himself. Then he laughed 
outright and said : Old Clayton’s 
advice was not particularly wise, if 
we are to believe fbe French pro
verb, “ qui s’excuse, s’accuse.” And, 
really, I should feel inclined to take 
the matter up in earnest, if I did not 
know with whom I have to deal. 
Whatever should make you take up 
the idea that I should fancy you 
were conspirators ? Is that what you 
were afraid of ? Ha, -ha, ha ! They 
are rather different looking to you 1 
Sinister countenance, sneaking man
ner, silent as the grave ; that is what 
conspirators are. \ Not high-spirited 
young fellows like you, overflowing 
with mirth and gaiety. I sent the 
agent who brought me the informa- 
tioo about bis business. What has 
become of the paper ? Here it is, in 
the waste-paper basket, with the 
Latin Unes that he considered as 
particularly incriminating :

“ Hi mibi sunt comités, quos ipsa 
pericula juoguut.”

Of course that only refers to dan
gers encountered fn boating, tiding, 
and so on. And in gambling too ? 
No ? Well, I am heartily glad that 
you are no dice-players. You must 
not be angry with the informer, be
cause be misunderstood the lines— 
the offspring of your'poetic talent, 
Mr, Windsor. He is new at his 
work, and we know that a young 
hound often mistakes the track of 
the deer for the slot of the wolf.”

It must be confessed that these 
words were a great relief to both of 
us, as Babington showed very plainly. 
We both thanked ■ Walsingham for 
the good opinion he had of us, and 
assured him that Her Majesty had no 
more loyal subjects than ourselves. I 
then added, the great kindness he 
showed us gave me courage to ven 
ture to lay another matter before him 
In a few brief but forcible sentences, 
I told him what bad occured at 
Woxiodon, concluding with these 
words : “ I leave it to your judgment 
to decide whether such behaviour on 
Tbpcliffe’s part, especially the arrest 
of a young lady not yet of age, and a 
boy ten years old, in the very room 
where their father lay dead, is cal
culated to make Her Majesty’s gov- 
eminent more beloved. May I there
fore request that you will give orders 
that both the children should be im 
mediately set at liberty.”

My story seemed to make an im
pression on Walsingham, He shook

STRONG ARP VIGOROUS.
Every Organ of the Body Toned 

up and Invigorated by

Mr. F. W. Meyers, King St. E., Berlin, 
Ont., aaya : “ I suffered for five years
with palpitation, shortness of breath, 
sleeplessness and pain in the heart, but 
one box of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Fills completely removed all these dis
tressing symptoms. I have not suffered 
since taking them, and now sleep well and 
feel strong and vigorous.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills ours 
all diseases arising from weak heart, worn 
aut nerve tissues, or watery blood.

Secretary’s part. Then he said : “ I 
beg your worship not to be bard on 
me,. and to remember how many 
mass priests I have brought to the 
gallows. And I should have suc
ceeded this time, for I had laid ray 
snares devilish well, if I had not 
been trickled so basely. I believe 
these two gentlemen here, more par
ticularly Mr. Windsor, who pretends 
to be a physician, bad no small 
share in deceiving me, and therefore 
I humbly beg that they may be arrest
ed forthwith. ” 7

“ You incorrigible blockhead !” ex
claimed Walsingham. “ Begone and 
bring the two Bellamys here to me 
at once. I will ciÿself release them 
from custody, and do my utmost to 
compensate them for the fright they 
have received.” 4

(To be continued.)

WHEN YOU’RE DEAD.

(W. D. Nesbit in 
American. )

Baltimore

When you’re dead
fill the good things will be said.

All the tributes of the crowd.
lit with kindly smile and word, 

Will be muMBured o’er your shroud.
All the good you would have beard- 

All the speech that might have stirr
ed

You to feel you were endowed 
With a task that bade you gird 

Armour on, and do you proud.

After you have fallen stiU^,
Men will cease their Bitter talk ; 

Cease to bold your motives ill;
Cease to hover like a hawk,
O’er your daily speech and walk, 

For a sign of wicked will balk :
That they valiantly may 

Cease to fret in accents shrill.

Then, when you lie in your dream— 
In the dream that has no end— 

Flowers on the crepe will gleam ;
Men will praise you as a friend, 
One whom they need not defend ; 

One in whom all actions seem 
* All the best of traits to blend— 
When you’re dreaming that long 

dream.

When you’re dead
All the good things will belaid.

balance of health, gives it the same 
me by the hand, and thanked me for, distinction as a preventive that it
the good service I had done to the 
government. Then be rang and in
quired whether Topcliffe was in the 
ante-chamber, and on hearing that 
he was, desired him to be shown in 
directly.

Topcliffe on entering, looked not 
a little astonished to see Babington 
and me there. Walsingham spoke to 
him instantly, and pretty sharply too 
“ I must say you have done us great 
credit, by taking into custody a 
young lady and an innocent child I 
Who ever bade you to do that ? 
Show me the warrant I gave you, 
and let us see whether there is a 
syllable in it about either of your 
prisoners.”

Topcliffe stsmmered out in excuse, 
that be had taken them into custody 
because it was evident that they both 
knew the biding place of the Jesuit, 
and be thought that a night spent in 
Newgate would unloose their ton
gues.

“ And then you imagined you 
would go and seize the priest,” Wal 
singham answered in a scornful 
tone. “ Really, Mr. Topcliffe, such 
stupidity is inconceivable 1 Do you 
think that the mm would wait at 
Woxindon for you ? He is long ago 
over the hills and far away. Instead 
of patiently laying in wait for him 
on the spot, you come in triumph to 
London with two children, proclaim 
ing your own folly, enraging me and 
bringing Her Majesty’s government 
into contempt I You ought to be 
ashamed of yourself. The best post 
for you will soon be one of the tor
turers in the Tower.”

Topcliffe’s countenance fell, while
he listened to this tirade on the

Keep the Balance Up.
It hss been truthfully said that any 

disturbance of the even balance of 
health causes serious trouble. No
body can be too careful to keep this 
balance up. When people begin to 
lose appetite, or to get tired easily, 
the least imprudence brings on sick
ness, weakness or debility. The sys
tem needs a tonic, craves it, • and 
should not be denied it ; and the best 
tonic of which we have any knowledge 
is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. What this 
medicine has done in keeping healthy 
people healthy, in keeping up the even

tojoys as a cure. Its early use has 
illustrated the wisdom of the old 
saying that a stitch in time saves nine. 
Take Hood’s for appetite, strength 
and endurance.

The hardest work some of our 
loafers ever do is looking for a soft 
job.

theMinard’s Liniment 
best H^ir Restorer.

The way of the transgressor is gen
erally pretty tough on the other 
fellow.

Minard’s 
Burns, etc.

Liniment cures

AXÂ
IVER 
PILLS

Those who have used Laxa-Liver Pills 
•ay they have no equal for relieving and
curing Constipation, Slok Head
ache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Coated Tongue. Foul Breath, 
Heart Burn, water Brash or
any disease or disorder of the stomach, 
liver or bowels.

Mrs. George Williams, Fairfield Plains, 
Ont., writes as follows : “ As there are so 
many other medicines offered for sale in 
substitution for Laxa-Liver Pills I am par
ticular to get the genuine, as they far sur- 
passanythingelsefor regulating the bowels 
and correcting stomach disorders."

Laxa-Liver Pills are purely vegetable ; 
neither gripe, weaken nor sicken, are easy 
to take and prompt to act.

DOANS
CURE^

; BACKACHE 
LAME BACK 

. RHEUMATISM 
DIABETES 
Brights Disease 

- DIZZINESS aho all 
I Kidney a Urinary

DISEASES
AM CURIO ex

HODNETi

'Mrs. I. Steeves, Edgett’s Land
ing, N.B., writes on Jan. 18, igoi : 
“ In the fall of 1899 I was troubled 
with a severe pain in the back. I 
could scarcely get up out of a chair 
and it gave me great pain to move 
about. I took one box of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills and was completely 
cured. I have not been troubled 
with it since.”

MZSCELLÂ1TEOUS.
British Troop Oil Liniment is with

out exception the most effective re
medy for Cuts, Wounds, Ulcers, 
Open Sores, Rheumatism, Bqps, 
Stings of Insects, etc. A large bottle 
25c.

The only way to avoid being mis
quoted is to say nothing.

Used internally Hagyatd’s Yellow 
Oil cures Sore Throat, Hoarseness, 
Quinsy, Pain in the Chest, Group, etc. 
Used externally cures Rheumatism, 
Stiff Joints, Contracted Cords, Sprains, 
Strains, Burns, Scalds, Cuts, and 
Bites of Insects.

Contenaient is better than riches, 
but get both if you can.

Good Health is Impossible
Without regular action of the bow
els. Laxa-Liver Pills regulate the 
bowels, cure constipation, dyspepsia, 
biliousness, sick headache, and all 
affections of the organs of digestion* 
Price 25 cents. All drnggists.

A bachelor is like an old shoe, 
the older he gets the softer he is.

Messes. C. C. Richards & Co.
Gentlemen,—After suffering for 

seven years with inflammatory rheu
matism, so bad that I was eleven 
months confined to my room, and for 
two years I could not dress myself 
without help. Your agent gave me 
a bottle of MINARD'S LINIMENT 
in May, 97, and asked me to try it, 
which I did, and was so well pleased 
with the results I procured more. 
Five bottles completely cured me 
and I have bad no return of the pain 
for eighteen months. The above \ 
facts arc well known to everybody in 
this village and neighborhood.

Yours gratefully, A. DAIRT.
St. Timothee, Que., May i6tb, 1899.

Worms affect a child’s ! health too 
seriously to neglect. Sometimes they 
cause convulsions and death. If you 
suspect them to be present, give Dr. 
Low’s Pleasant Worm Syrup, which 
destroys the worms without injuring 
the child. Price 25c.

Living in hopes is like trying to 
reach the place where sky and sea 
meet.

The breath of the pines is the 
breath of life to the consumptive. 
Norway Pine Syrup contains the pine 
virtues and cures coughs, colds, bron
chitis, hoarseness and all throat and 
Fung troubles, which, if not attended 
to, leads to consumption.

Beauty is only skin deep, but for
tunately it is always worn on the out
side.

Milburn’s Sterling Headache Pow
ders contain neither morphine nor 
opium. They promptly cure Sick 
Headache, * Neuralgia, Headache, 
Headache of Grippe, Headache of 
delicate ladies and Headache from 
all cause whatever. Price 10c. and 
25c. _________________

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
LaGrippe.

Strike the Iron
While it's Hot

Is good advice.

Take

Burdock Blood Bitters 
This Spring

is better advice.
During the winter, heavy rich 

foods are necessary to keep the body 
warm. When the spring comes, 
the system is clogged up with heavy 
sluggish blood ; you feel tired, 
weary and listless and that all- 
gone, no-ambition feeling takes 
possession of you. If yon take 
Burdock Blood Bitters it will 
regulate your system, put yon into 
condition and make you feel bright, 
happy aad vigorous.___

WE KEEP

Right to the Front
I3XT THES

Tailoring Trade ;
But we do not jharge high prices for our Goods—just 
enough to make you feel satisfied that you are getting thé 
best value in town.

Tweed i Worsted Suits Carter’s
FROM $14 UP.

JOHN MoLEOD & CO.,
Merchant Tailor.

Have You Ever Tried

On Y ont Walls ? Geo. Carter & Co,
'y-y-y-y-'y- r,.;UUl'MUU-U UUUU L

It is far superior to the Kalsomines and other prepara
tions in use, as it contains no glue, but make a hard cement 
like surface. A beautiful line of colors.

Fennell 1
FOR SALE BY

Who is Going to 
Tailor yon this spring

We woiild like to, Our tailors are
i = ~ ’ j ,

Practical Workmen,
And do good, honest work.

Our Cutter and his men are expert mechanics, and the 
work they turn out is the handwork of skilled workmen. 
They know that a fit means a fit that will always satisfy the 
customer.

There is no better tailoring done in the city.
Our Spring Fabrics are just handsome.
We have almost everything that’s new and good.
Suits to order from $14.00 to $25.00.
If we fail to fit or please you the clothes are ours. We 

certainly WOULD like to get your order this spring.

D. A. BRUCE,
Clothing, Hats, Furnishings,

We have a large stock oi 
California Stewing Prunes on 
hand, and. in order to reduce 
we offer this week

3 lbs, 14c Prunes for 35c 
3 lbs/ 12c Prunes for 30c 
3 lbs. ioc Prunes for 25c 
3 lbs. 8c Prunes for 20c

All Fresh New Stock.

BEER & GOFF,
GROCERS.

Bookstore
HBABQUAETBBi FOR

Boob, Males, News-

(Home and Foreign)
STATIONERY

WALL PAPER,

FANCY GOOCS,

The latest Works of I 
tion and all the leading I 
gazines and Newspap 
promptly received. Amj 
supplies in all lines at 
times.

Booksellers & Stationers,

ISAY !
w# ###
If you want to buy 

SATISFACTORY pair of

BOOTS-SHOE
or anything else in the

FOOTWEAR
line, at the greatest savii 
price to yourself, try—

A. H. McSACHHN
THE SHOE MAN.

QUEEN STREET-

Charlottetown, P. E.I.

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 
Office.

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

Tickets

Posters

Dodgers

Note Heads

Letter Heads 

Check Books 

Receipt Books 

Note of Hand Hooks


